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Travel backwards in time on the road at the ‘Classic & Vintage
Commercials Show’ at The British Motor Museum…

They tell us:
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(All words and images from The British Motor Museum).

The British Motor Museum is inviting visitors to step back in time when it hosts the ‘Classic
and Vintage Commercial Show’ on 8 and 9 June. The show offers visitors a rare opportunity
to reminisce about days gone by and relive the vintage era by seeing hundreds of pre-2003
commercial vehicles, including lorries, vans, and pick-ups.

The ‘Classic and Vintage Commercial Show’ is one of the largest shows of its kind in Europe
and features a huge display of vehicles from vans such as Ford Transits, Morris Minors and
J Types to lighter lorries from Austin, Bedford, Dodge and Ford Thames, through to heavier
lorries such as AECs, Atkinsons, ERFs, Fodens and Leylands. There are models fitted with
timber cabs, post-war steel cabs and even post-1960s fibreglass cabs.

2024 marks 100 years of the Morris Commercial Lorries. Visitors can stop by the Morris
Commercial Club stands during the event to see a range of these historic knights of the
road.

Over the weekend, a large commercial vehicle-related autojumble will be selling vehicle
spares, photos, brochures, models, and other items. Inside there will be two sizeable Indoor
Model Shows featuring over 160 tables showcasing kit and scratch-built models of
commercial vehicles and landscapes.

Tom Caren, Show Manager at the British Motor Museum, stated, “This is an unmissable
chance to look back at a huge selection of iconic historic heavy vehicles. Whether you’re a
fan of commercial vehicles, interested in vintage history or want to see the commercial
vehicles that were on the roads in your youth, then this show is for you.”

Camping is available for those who want to make a weekend of it. This includes entry to the
show for the driver and one passenger for the weekend. Additional tickets are available to
purchase if extra passengers are required. Advance ticket prices are £16 per adult, £9 per
child (5-16 years), Under 5 free, £14 per concession and £43 for a family.
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To find out more information about the show please call 01926 895300 or visit the website
at classic-and-vintage-commercial-show

Follow The British Motor Museum on social media:

Twitter @BMMuseum     Facebook www.facebook.com/BritishMotorMuseum

Instagram www.instagram.com/britishmotormuseum
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